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Vilanova is an element used to mark urban space, using a 
progressive industrial language that evident in both the expression 
of its components and in its robust appearance. 
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Cast iron   |  Aluminium    |  LED   |      |      |      |     36 cm   |     63 kg   



VILANOVA
Origin

The Vilanova marker is a lighting 
element resulting from recycling a 
street lamp base initially installed in 
the gardens of Barcelona Maternity 
Hospital, to which the entire upper 
system was added in order to con-
vert it into a marker.      

Material

GG-20 grey cast iron base with a 
black, forged effect polyester pow-
der coated finish. Cast aluminium 
cover with a steel grey polyester 
powder coated finish. Diffuser with 
an extruded methacrylate opal tube 
in a thickness of 3 mm. Cataphore-
sis-treated protective flaps of diffu-
ser, with a steel grey, forged effect, 
polyester powder coat finish. 3 zinc 
plated M14 steel anchor bolts with 
a length of 230 mm.

Installation

The installation requires drilling 
three holes of 24 cm in the paving, 
with the help of the template su-
pplied, and filling them with resin 
in order to put the bolts in position. 
Then the base is laid immediately 
and anchored to the bolts with the 
nuts supplied.  Once the base is se-
cure, make the electrical connections 
and install the support with the 13 
W LED plate. Lastly, put the diffu-
ser, protector and top cover in place, 
securing the cover with the three M8 
x 25 DIN 912 screws supplied.   
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1. Pass marker

Vilanova

Dimensions Ø 36 x 70 (92) cm

Weight 63 kg

Lighting LED 13W- 1100 Lm - 3000K - CRI>80- IP65 - IK07 
VOSSLOH - Ready Line C08

1.1 Características generales

Base  Iron cast
GG-20 pearlitic

Fixing Anchored with screws

Finish Painted polyester powder paint black color forged effect

Cover  Aluminium cast Finish Painted polyester powder paint 
grey color iron effect

Protective flaps Steel sheet Finish Cataphoresis, steel gray polyester 
powder paint

Diffuser  Extruded opal methacrylate tube 3 mm thick

Colores

NG. Negro 
         efecto forja

GR. Gris acero

1.2 Installation system

Hoisting
(W= 190 kg)

Installation
Drilling the pavement 24 cm with the help of the supplied template
and fill with resin or liquid mortar. Place the bolts and fix the base
to the bolts with the nuts supplied. Do the electrical installation,
Place and fix the diffuser and cover with the M8 x 25 DIN 912 screws. 
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1.3 Geometry

Vilanova 
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The names, trademarks and industrial models of the pro-
ducts have been logged in the corresponding registers. 
The technical information provided by Escofet about its 
products can be modified without prior notice.
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